
HOW TO HELP YOUR 
HCAHPS SCORE & 
SAVE MONEY

Healthcare employees have less time on their hands than pretty much anyone else in any other industry. 
Without the luxury of being able to go out and eat at different restaurants, how can hospital employees 
possibly ever have the chance to treat themselves to something special?

Visitors don’t have time to leave the hospital either. Driving off site for a meal means less time with the 
patient they’re visiting.

SOLUTION? HAVE THE 
RESTAURANTS COME TO YOU
Fooda Popups are the solution for hospitals across 
the country. Fooda brings a daily variety of authentic 
restaurants directly on site to serve fresh, hot food in 
your building or cafe.

Fooda saves 
hospitals money:

Restaurants prepare food at 
their brick and mortar locations 
and are responsible for what 

is prepared. No need to worry 
about food waste or maintaining 

kitchen equipment

The authenticity & 
variety Fooda offers is 

a doctor satisfier:
8 out of 10 employees with 

Fooda consider it one of their 
top perks at work

Better patient experiences 
lead to improved 
HCAHPS scores:

Help improve your staff-to-
patient ratio. Since food is 
served by restaurant staff, 

hospitals partnering with Fooda 
can re-assign up to 2 employees 

to patient dining

3 REASONS HOSPITALS LIKE RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, 
ADVOCATE HEALTH CARE, AND BOSTON CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 
WORK WITH FOODA:

Contact us to learn more about our award-winning program:
marketing@fooda.com  |  312.662.6539



RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL 
CENTER CASE STUDY:
THE HOSPITAL
• Named a top U.S. hospital by U.S. News & World Report
• Over 700 beds
• Self-operating food service

THE CHALLENGE
Rush wanted their staff members to have a variety of choices 
beyond what was available in their employee cafe.

THE SOLUTION 
•  Rush started with a daily rotation of Fooda Popup restaurants 

in the lobby during dinner for evening staff
•  To combat menu fatigue in the employee cafe, they added a 

second Fooda Popup during lunch
•  To help feed employees working in an additional building 

without a cafeteria, a third Fooda Popup was added inside 
Rush’s administrative offices

THE BENEFITS
•  Employees and visitors love the daily variety of local 

restaurant brands
• Staff are more likely to remain on site during their entire shift
• Increased onsite dining participation

Contact us to learn more about our award-winning program:
marketing@fooda.com  |  312.662.6539


